
Cashier

Reports To: Bookkeeper and/or Ship’s Store Manager

 Duties
   1.  Open and close out business day as assigned.
   2.  Balances cash drawer, bank and sales tickets; completes cash over/shortage log.
   3.  Know VHF radio procedures.
   4.  Familiarity with merchandise sold in store(s).
   5.  Promote and display appropriate merchandise prior to special Marina event on sales.
   6.  Know pricing procedure for new stock and correct procedure for entering merchandise into the inventory system.
   7.  Know transferring procedure for receiving or transferring merchandise to other departments.
   8.  Restock merchandise and price on shelves as sold.
   9.  Familiarity with age limit for alcoholic beverage sales and checking for I.D. when necessary.
 10. Assist in monthly inventory counts as well as semi- annual physical counts of merchandise and assist in resolving any  
   inventory discrepancies.
 11. Make timely lists of items needed to be reordered and give to Store Manager for quantities to order.
 12. Have proper phone etiquette and VHF etiquette.
 13. Know cash register operation.
 14. Know proper invoice writing procedures.
 15. Any other duties as assigned by the Marina Management.
 
 Secondary Duties
 1.  Clean glass doors and display counters as required.
 2.  Vacuum carpet each day. Dust and wash gondolas and storage centers as required.
 3.  Clean coffee service each day.
 4.  Clean ashtrays and empty trash cans at the end of each business day.
 5.  Check water cooler and freezer restocking each day.
 
 Minimum Qualifications
 Maintain a pleasant personality and ability to get along with customers and co-workers. Age might be a requirement depending  
 upon your State laws concerning the sales of alcoholic beverages.

 Work Schedule
 The cashier’s job will either be full time or part time (will be noted to applicant when interviewed) and will be scheduled according  
 to the season. The will usually work all Holidays and weekends during the boating season and will work as assigned by supervisor;   
 on call for all storms and emergencies.


